
IdITIONS in NEBRASKA. 

. I-orge VIeld. K«ep* to 

state'* Garden Spot. 

: Neb.. Aug. 20.—On crossing 

riri Kiver running to Lincoln, 

1,,7‘ngton land agents’ party 

prospect which, from 
an agri- 

I, Standpoint, could not be ex- 

Corn is luxuriant anil' sturdy 

ury stalk shows large-sized 
ears 

|g out from it, It is so far ad- 
orn u“‘“ 

— 11 

, ... 

that the uninitiated could be 

believe very readily that 
it is 

111 barm from any source. Not- 

inmling Ha fine appearance, 
how- 

|t is not yet out of danger of frost, 

■HI not be for at 
least two weeks. 

, ,.rop of oats has been reaped in 

,,tion. Much of it is still in the 

and a good deal of it has been 

j. it is thrashing out from 

to fifty bushels to the acre 
and 

verage about forty. The wheat 

has all been harvested, 
and farm- 

re now busy plowing their land 

mtory to putting in another crop 

i.ter wheat. 

ving Lincoln the outlook 
Is much 

iremising. Between Waverly and 

u.nt a distance of sixty miles, is 

teh of eemntry whicn nas usuany 

described as the garden Spot of 

nska. Crops have always been 

jaat here, however poorly they 
have been In other parts of the 

Last year and this year have 

tfte only known exceptions to this 
Somehow this belt has suffered 

,v,,ly this year. It has rained copi- 

,■ on all sides of it and all around 

i,Ht the clouds refused te give it a 

«{ moisture until too late to save 

crop. For a stretch of coum- 

sixty mites long and sixty mites 

the corn crop is a comparative 
i;:»\ it will only run from a, quarter 
« a crop, averaging as a whole 

■erase-third an ordinary crop, 

jl* have not faired so badly. fhay 
threshing o«t fr*» tWrty-tdrp to 
v ta-bels an acre. Heavy rains fell- 

this: section at the effld of last week 
t- caste too late, however, to save 

itedfc of the corn. Very wteh of it 
. il beyond redemption and a good 

of it has already been cut for fod- 
Wfcest in this mottos te thrashing, 

fifteen bushels to the acre, 
rest of fttmest the scetre again 
Bss* and an ocean of waving corn;, 

■efts and luxuriant, is to he seen as 
as the eye can reach to every 

ie. The crop from Hastings to the 
if t«rn bettmdary of the state Is p«tE- 
ial:ly made, and nothing but a UMsg 

t can bow blight it. It will average 
it te* than sixty bushels to the acre, 
;tl very many large fields will yield 

bushel*. 

lUrcand McCook is where the 4Man» 
s- ef last year were most severely 

The gains ef this year have more 
iiift made up for the losses the® s«S- 
iiitd. The whole ssetten of country 
ks tit;* a veritable garde®, and the 
?1* fofcl buoyant beyond expression, 
stsr wheat is thrashing opt titwat 
ily bushels to the acre aad the fens* 
Is are yielding thirty bushels, 
icg wheat is running tmm twelve 
eighteen bushels to the acre. Oats 

-'-■rage from fifty te sixty bushels, tfea 
t fields, thrashing out t&0 bushels. 

iUislfa is a new crop here with 
liich the people are delighted. All 

it of live stock eat it with .relish, 
4 it is proving to be fattening fodder, 

year it yields one to® to the 
i<w, but after the third year it yields 
lire? crops a year, which foot up. seven 
ait one-half tons to the acre. It te 
Prth in the market $5 per ton, hat to 
*»} cattle the results have shown it to 
* "wth Per acre. It is the coming 
:rc-P all along the the flats of the Re- 
wblican valley. 

current notes. 

Cohn—Einstein Is falling rapidly, 
f'oomon—Vat a glorious death!”—Life. 
*te man who can Impartially Judge 

r-lrr.self is fit to govern the world.—Mil- 
waukee Journal. 
Jones-Come, go fishing with me, old 

,.lar>; Brown—Can’t do tt; Just signed 
me pledge.—Judge. 
S.lenee is golden, especially when you 

. nnal tblnlc ot a good answer on the 
’Pur al the moment.—July. 

‘ aud—That stupid fellow proposed to 
as 

nl^bt’ He ought to have known 
U' .e 

hnd that I would refuse him. 

... 
Perhaps he did.—Brooklyn Life. 

: J -per-caesar and his wife are con- 
th „‘y duarreling. Jumpuppe—Tes, 
e,„’h ,'?ifferent theories as to what 
Dv ■Dh°,U '1 <5n f0 make the other hap- Py.-Boston Post. 

Snod^ai d UnC,e Eben> "am er 

hsin' tV- .k any u,lrlor k»K’ °t> adver- 
se hie ,i!”t P0 use ter a mas onless 
It up wid - 

r 

n!n’ oh e°0(,s to hack ’ -Washington St*'. 
why vatfrCan you tell me, Johnny, 

roaring about the earth tike a 

*ut anv tr.„ i Jobnn>—'Cause he can’t 
*h.n he’s t.l,the place 'e''here he lives 
Child yvs 

bome—Boston Transcript. 
n! 7^‘s that *a<t-eyed man. 

»r. my Jn arrHe-s a P°or Pension- 
Jolly man 'mr, -hlk'-Ana Jvho Is that 

rich penMnm°ther? M»ther-He is a 
T«k Weewy. 

a8ent’ “y child.—New 

worth knowing. 
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GRAND OLD PARTY. 

LIVING TRUTHS OF THE-PRAG- 
TICAL POLICY. 

Selections from Various Authorities 

Which Serve to Trove the Wisdom of 

the People In Calling the Party Back 
ts Power. 

The Policy of Bain. 
It Is a noticeable fact that Demo- 

cratic hopes of Improved business are 
based upon “increased Imports” of for- 
eign-made goods. Of course the more 
we import the less of that class of 
goods are made here. We rob work- 
ingmen of employment they eught to 
have and ourselves of money we ought 
to keep in this country. 
In saying this we do net overlook the 

free trade contention that if we buy 
more foreign-made goods we pay for 
them by increased exports «f eur own 
goods, aa, for instance, farm products. 
But we de-ay the pr-opositioa. Euro- 
peans do net if try our food pretests 
unless they fieed them, and if they' need 
them they buy them anyhow, hut never 
mere than they need. Food they must 
have. With ws the condition la differ- 
ent. Wfe pasodace our own The 
things we buy abroad ate mainly 
mamofaetured pro-duets, as laces, 
Jewelry and other luxuries made by 
labor paid less wages than- paid to 

American artisan®. It i» to the inter- 
ests of the- importers to buy abroad; It 
is to- the interest a£ Am-erteah maptue- 
facturefa and t-h-eit emptoy-es- t® make- 
the goads in this country, and -it is to 
the interest of all our -people fsave a 
few selfish, people of wealth who are 
sdt in active business) to maintain the 
American tnawfeet for American pr«4- 
net-s and keep o»r money etrewtetlag at 
heme instead of shipping it abroad to 
settle balances against ns created fejf 
the ruinous Democratic policy. 
Just where we are drifting in this 

respect is shown in the last let£yr of 
Henry Ctewa, tfep Stew Tork bt.aker, 
Who say®: 

"Owing to the growing demand in the 
merchandise markets, there is a preha* 
hility e-f the fall imports being large:, 

that probability b» ettengtiw-Ked 
fey foreign reports of large -purebaaes 
by America® tespafters. It is therefore 

the more important that our exports of 

produce should be o-n a liberal scale, 
so as ta- .obviate the passibility of im- 

portant exports of specie, that being 
the only sore spot remaining from the 
financial dangers through which the 

country has passed since 1893. In some 

testers there is a little solicitude as 
to haw far the loan syndicate may be 
depended upon to protect the treasury 
against liability to export drains of 

gold after the winding up of the loan 
contract of last February. There are 

no open assurances upon this point, hut 
the feeling is almost universal that the 
syndicate will not retire from its regu- 
lation of the foreign exchanges until 
an understanding has been reached as 

between the treasury and the large 
local holders of gold that will protect 
the government against Its former ex- 

posure to drain. Such a course seems so 

necessary In order to prevent an ulti- 
mate collapse of the syndicate scheme, 
it Is also so -important to financial 

interests of every kind, and the pre- 
vention may be so easily achieved In 

pursuit of mere ordinary methods, that 
it is generally regarded as an entirely 
safe assumption that all needful pre- 

cautions against the return of Invasions 
•upon the treasury gold reserve will be 
adequately provided for. This being 
assured, there remains no cloud In the 

financial horizon to suggest a mis- 

giving.” 
In other words, the country under the 

present Democratic policy is at the 

mercy of the syndicate of London and 

New York hankers who floated the last 

Democratic loan and made several mil- 

lions of dollars at the expense of the 

American people! “It is, therefore, the 

more important,” says the frank New 
York banker, “that our exports 
of produce should be on a liberal scale” 
*—which, when read between the lines, 
means that If the prices of American 

cereals and food products can be kept 
down low enough to undersell the 

cheap "markets of the world,” another 
national financial collapse through the 
drainage of gold to Europe may be 
averted. 
That 18 w> say, 11 ine American larm- 

er will only be obliging enough to take 

less for his wheat, corn, cattle, hogs, 
wool and other products, and it the 

American manufacturer will kindly 
consent to manufacture less goods, and 

if the American workingmen will con- 
siderately give up some of their jobs, 
we may be able to export enough of our 

products to pay tor our heavy imports 
and thus enable the Rothschiid-Bel- 
mont-Morgan syndicate of capitalists 
to save the Democratic administration 
from again precipitating this country 
into financial stress! What a cheerful 
outlook, what a reassuring contingency 
the country now faces! With all the 

elements of wealth and' prosperity in 
our midst, and abundantly able to take 
care of ourselves, we are now made the 
helpless wards of the most merciless 
policy that has ever throttled American 
industry and thrift—Burlington, Iowa, 
Hawk-Eye, June 18, 1898b 

Protection In England. 
We have already referred to the man- 

ner In which the manufacturer* of 
matches in the United Kingdom appeal 
to their customers to buy only English 
matches, by placing a little printed slip 
inside the cover of the box, asking the 
people to “patronize home industry, use 
English matches and employ British 
labor." Large signs bearing the same 
views can now be seen throughout the 
country districts of England. This is 
exactly what the American Protective 
Tariff League urges—namely, that the 
American people should patronize 
American home industries, use Ameri- 
can made goods, and employ Ameri- 
can labor. The English and Ameri- 
can manufacturers thus have precisely 
the same Ideas. 

Following the plan of tho English 
match manufacturers, we find in 
another line of goods the following an- 
nouncement on the outBlde of a cover 
of a package of British goods: 

IMPORTANT. 

» Why Support the Manu- 
. facture of Other Coun- 
. tries When You Can Ob- 
. tain as good an Article 

. MADE BY HOME IN- 

. DUSTRY? 

This is the appeal made by a Lou- 
den and Nottingham cigarette manu- 
facturing cutbeerit which finds that its 
offer to give a “tube to eaeh cigarette, 
n-vatcfees and ph«ta in each package" Is 
rest sufficient to secure all the trade it 

eteftresv Possibly ttee English daddies 
prefer Arasev-ican made etsarettea and do- 

not find that they “ea-n obtain as gacil 
an article made by home industry” in 

England. Th# fceTM i® a p»ifey ef 

protectio®, ftaKwvef, is tahtn® very 

generally throughout the United- King-' 
dam.—America® Economist, 

The W0«s® a* Mv 

; figures show that the Wilson 

tariff ter- a good revenue producing 
:«tKMMNh Hie traufelfe is with the 
internal revenae, which decreased in 

the last fiscal year $3-,843,769:. If more 

revenue te -Heeded ta IS®® it should, 

tBerefesre, fee obtained by increasing 

inter*® revenue fates. “Let us have 

peace,” rather than republican tariff 

tinkeflBfe^Si* YHrlt Herald, Wy 3, 
1895. 
As the-free traders haveefeJe^eS'tea 

comparison of imports for the last fiscal 

year with that of iSff* as n®t beteg fair, 
why is it lair to compare the revenues 

Taised by customs during the same 

periods? “Le-t us have peace,” Bays 
Jwres Gordon Bennett, 

“ rather than 
veptnMieu® tariff tinkering.” The Her- 

ald ha:S eertaireiy go* by far the worst 
of -it tn alt Ra tariff argu-nteniiS, and We 
d» neit wonder that Mr. Bennett cries 

for “peace" rather than tor good Witt 
toward his eouwfcryme®.—America® 
Economist. 

' 
. Hahing fe» fteravd, 

Ths Wilson-Gormaa tariff, wWe® 
was to throw open to the American pro- 
ducer “the markets «f tii«. usorslfi,” is 

making Its r-eeord. For {fee ten iaosths 

ending ia April the exports were valued 
at $<576,820,337, while for a correspond- 
ing period under the McKinley law they 
were $754,499,072. This record was 

made while the hard times at home 
were so severe that Americans were 

economizing in every way, and the pro- 
ducers were forced to seek every outlet 

they could for their wares and were 

willing to dispose of them at a mini- 
mum of profit. Wages, too, were nearer 
those of the pauper labor of Europe 
than for many years before, and yet 
the exports fell off. The democratic 

orators certainly do well to leave the 
tariff question alone.—Mail and Ex- 

press, New York, June 11, 1895. 

Hard on the Cow. 

An exchange tells of a man out In 

the western part of the state who went 
into his cow stable the other night and 
By mistake mixed the cow up a nice 
mash in a box full of sawdust Instead 

of bran. The cow merely supposed that 
the hard times were the cause of the 

economy, meekly ate her supper, and 
the man never discovered his mistake 

until the next morning, when he milked 
the cow and she let down half a gallon 
of turpentine, a quart of shoe pegs and 
a bundle of lath.—Middleburgh, N. Y, 

New*. 

Try an American Week. 

Speaking of the suggestion made by 
the American Economist recently, the 
San Francisco Journal of Commerce 
commends the idea to its local manu- 

facturers’ and producers’ association, 
urging it to institute a California week, 
or even a California day each month, 
when the various business houses of 

San Francisco will display in their 

shops and on their shelves goods of 

California manufacture. Keep the bali 
rolling. 

Anglomaniac. Bayard* 

Ambassador Bayard dismisses the 
Trinidad affair with the remark that 
Trinidad Is only a little island and not 
worth making a fuss over. Undoubt i 

edly that is the plea of the English 
who have taken it. Mr. Bayard would 
be false to the administration be ^pre- 
sents if he failed to accept the excuses 
of the British foreign minister in all 
diplomatic matters.—Buffalo Express. 

Tin Fist*. 

The consul sent by Mr. Cleveland to 
Cardiff, Wales, reports with great pleas- 
ure the fact that the new American 
tariff on tin-plates has enabled manu- 
facturers in Wales to increase wages 
from 10 to 22% per cent.—Philadelphia 
Press. 
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A COSTLY MISTAKE. 

Hr Cling Too Moor Latter* the Tele- 

graph Company Wu Oat VS.ftil. 

The Insertion of the letter “r" In the 
name of H. W. Baker promises to coat 
the Western Union Telegraph Com- 

pany ahout. |6,000. In the suit brought 
by Baker to recover $7,160, loss caused 
by the delivery of a dispatch from Aus- 
tralia to Abram Barker, a jury in the 
United States Court the other day re- 
turned a verdict tor the plaintiff for 

$5,841.61, after deliberating about an 

hour. Judge Hanford Instructed the 

jury that a telegraph company was 

charged with the duty of exercising a 
high degree of care as to promptness, 
and that any neglect entitled the par- 
ties Injured to damages. Baker's meas- 
ure of damage was the amount he 
would have realised ha<j he accepted 
a cabled offer, less the amount he re- 
ceived, says the Seattle Post-In- 
telligencer, The defense moved tor a 
non-suit on the ground that the terms 
of the telegraph blank especially ex- 

emptea the company from any dam* 
ages either for mistake or delay, and 
also as the error was made In Aus- 
tralia by a connecting line, no respon- 
sibility could attach, particularly as 

the cablegram was addressed ‘‘‘Barker,” 
and was actually delivered to "Bark- 
er.” Mr. Lewis, for Baker, insisted 
that conditions In a telegraphic mes- 
sage exempting the company from 
losses could only apply to a sender, net 
to one receiving the cable; also that, 
Uunigh the error was made In Aus- 
tralia the Western Union was liable, 
as It contracted with the Australia, 
company as its agent, and tftat the 
mere fact that the message was ad- 
dressed “Barker” could trot excuse the 
failure to dwttver to Baker, where the 
contests of the message co-uitl show It 
w»s for fcfee Ganwralssfeui meaeehsmt. The 
»o®-swl± was refused. The case will 

feotoly .fee-appeqaeck 

BiShiMiw Mf ft ttnnr 

A tract of tan.fl eemp-rlslHg ahool SB'S 
acres j«st outside the weatera limits of 
Baltimore eMy, to t-tee SkMnMh Ate< 
t-rle-t of Haiti mare county, and south of 
St. Agnes' Hospital and St. Mary's In- 
dustrial Kotowd, was for sale at 
aueftei* Wednesday, at the Real. Estate 
Exchange, tout «u> withdraw® after 
Sve smalt pa-reels, ln-eludlng forty-Hv® 
acres, had been purchased at fa® aver- 
age price of $327 an acre, saya the Bal- 
ttiwoire Saw. Ttte eseperty Is a part-teh 
of the lands owned to Maryland toy the 
late BwetoesS of Leeds, at graitddaugto- 
ter of e-bartes earroH of ©arpoWton-, and 
daughter of Richard Caton, after whom 
the town of Caton svllle Is named-. 
The Duchess d-Led in 1874, and In Hef 

wUl- Ateatoe* that the real estate- owned 
toy her to tins county, stoausld be dtR- 

posed of by her eaee®t@-BS, and the 

money thus seemed ifuisM toe used for 
the pm-Tcbase of real estate to England, 
aH at whleh, together with the English 
realty which she pfl-ssesse-d at the time 
of her deat h, was heqrBBO'thed fe» Me to 
*h» SfartrufS of Carmarthen which Is 
the courtesy title of the tel* to t-fc 
Bated o-m of fewetjft • 'The pyemmt todder 
of the title Is the grandson of a cousin 
of the Duchess' husband, she having 
died without ehild«'». 

The psropsvrty put up at auction is 
■hut a part of the estates in sev-Gsral 
cotta-tics to Slitrytewd which came to her 
fro-m Charles CarroW of CarroJUe®. and 

Ms daughter, it was offered at l&estl as 
a whole, but n® bids being made for this, 
the c±Kf#ce of fourteen parcels ef It was 
nest offered. The bidding for first 
choice was a bit spirited, and It was 

finally "knocked down” few $330 an acre 
to Ruxton M. Ridsety. After that the 

prices offered became steadier Stoalter 
until the fifth purchase, when Attcileu*- 
eer Kirkland announced, after.a con- 
sultation with the Atfierlcan trustees 

of the estate, Anthony A. Hirst and 
Alexander Yearley, Jr., that the re- 

mainder of the land was withdrawn. 
“We had expected to get at least $400 
an acre,” said Mr. Kirkland," and not a 
bit of It can be secured toy less than 
$275 an acre.” 
The Duchess of Leeds was one of the 

three famous daughters of Richard 

Caton, who from their beauty and 
charms were often called “the three 
American graces.” They became the 
wives of members of the British nobil- 

ity. Louisa Catherine, the Duchess of 
Leeds, was the youngest of the trio. 

Mary Caton, the eldest, was at first the 
wife of Richard Patterson of Baltimore, 
brother of Mme. Elizabeth Patterson- 

Bonaparte, but to 1825 became the 
second wife of the famous Marquis of 
Wellesley, elder brother of the still 
more famous Duke of Wellington. 
Elizabeth Caton was married In 1836 to 
Sir George William Stafford-Jerningam, 
Baron Stafford. 

Floor of Bamnai, 

A good deal of attention has been 
drawn of late to the use of the banana 
as a source of flour or meal, and though 
such an application is by no means 

new or the discovery modern, it seems 
not at all unlikely that banana flour 
Is an article that has a prospect of 

great development In the near future. 
Wherever the banana or plantain 
thrive, the fruits, when dry, are con- 
verted Into meal and used for making 
cakes, puddings, and for. various other 
uses In '■onkerv. An effort Is being made 
to establish a factory for the manufac- 
ture of uanai.a meal. As to the use of 
banana flour for brewing purposes, Mr. 
Kahlke, one of the best known manu- 
facturers of yeast In Germany, writes 
in this connection: "Banana flour, 
without doubt, from Its richness In 
starch and its good flavor. Is particu- 
larly suitable for the manufacture of 

yeast. This flour Is easily rendered 
saccharine. The yeast obtained by 
adding banana flour to the other In- 

gredients has a good color, all the re- 

quisite properties of an excellent class 
of yeast, and, moreover, keeps well. 
The alcohol obtained from It leaves 

nothing to be desired, so that this flour 
may be introduced as an article of 
commerce and employed without any 
special preparation. Satisfactory ex- 

periments have also been made In some 
breweries, where 20 per cent of malt has 
been replaced by the flakes and flour of 
bananas. The flavor of the beer was 
not altered, and the quantity of liquid 
was Increased, and the malt was re- 

placed by a less expensive substance. 
Experiments are being made In which 
the proportion of banana flour la in- 
creased.” r 

t 

Highest of ail in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report "MSS 

Absolutely pure 
Irrigation In Tatar. 

In Texas the Irrigation fever la at 
fall height. The favorite plan In that 
State seems to be to build a pond or 
dam on some high point on the farm 
and pump the water into it—to be dis- 
tributed later by means of ditches. 
Most of thes reservoirs ore filled from 
streams or low lakes. With a steam or 
gas engine this water Is readily pumped 
to a point that gives the necessary fall 
over the level land of the farm,, This 
seems to work better than the scheme 
of pumping through a hose directly 
upon the land. Rural New Yorker, 
commenting on the foregoing, says, 
“This plan of thoroughly watering a 
few level acres of the farm is one thing 
yon must look forward to If you expect 
to keep up with the procession." 

F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O.. Proprs. of 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure, otter Hull reward for any 
case of catarrh that can not be oured by taking 
Halt's Catarrh Cure/ Send for Msttmonlals, 
’res. Sold by Druggists, Tie. 

Can a Woman Change Her Mind? 
A London paper tells ft story to illus- 

trate woman's tendency to* change her 
mind. A young and well dressed 
woman entered Charing Cross telegraph 
office the other day and wrote out a 
dispatch to be seni to Manchester. She 
read it over, re-ttcetcd for a moment, 
and then dropped it wn the itaor and 

i Wrote a second. Thaw she also threw 

ftwity, bu-t. w«* Mv$i®ftod- with the third, 
; ii*ei Wn-t ist oil. The three- telegrams 
read: First—"Never let me heirr tir-o.ni. 

,V«n> nstttak!” Seccwvd—“No one expects 
’ 

you to return!” ThArdi—"Coinsoi Ireunev 
dearest—nil is fwgiy-on'.” 

PlfS-AllTIurtoprMtrorbynr.Kllne'sOrMfc 
. Js>rve.J^estorett hwKitawH'rr-Chr’niVsTtftvy 'n'-it-A 
; .MiiTV«l1o'us*,u'ri*K. Tn-aVl'M-Hni !:$at r l ill buVt-l.-TTt-'.t» 
i fiveuss*. k, liUtubr.KlhH'.i^/lA r, bbt. ,1'uilu. ,1'a. 

ii«BK«jl)nw» n*ni man***. 

K$a®fe gEen®di-ns»(. -with bedd cMhtv 
flrnVers,, are making excellent summer 
dresses, ap-d so do- the summer gauzes-. 
T'becolaring is exquisite, .grass- green-, 
briHiant fuchsias peach, eta There: is- 
n large range of checked grenadines 
and- crepe; lianzes and: creponS, as 

well a®-Chiffon-, hare been embroidered 
in the-open hole work. Velvet gauzes, 
are back again- on shot grounds,, the 
pafittirn*-floral and1 bold and gaze-soirr- 
treche- Wit-h well cavering patterns-ih 
upstanding cores is- used greatly- for 
crepes,* sa-ate the black-si’lk grenadines. 
The new mrotisseKh.e with,the s.ajtin-.faco 
is tire best Of alt pifl-tS-Eisis ta show oli' 
‘he new colors. 

“.Hanson'wilagio. Corn ■slyfl.w 
WM-r*!it,d tu ciutj or tiioiiey.- refunded. Aik JOU 

l'nlce;i5-cieriU. 

SncBliuit* for Eftcpngieh 

A 'Khpsa's.- Farmer crorEe^gdhdtet;1 
Write'S-: “•Last year I toook the wheat 
oil a piece of ground just as soon .as. it 

; wisuld-d®an® Ksted, iij. C9;pg:-. I.; 
lia-prmved it three time's a-fi-dt cultivated 
it twice, and when the first frost create 
ikhewt half «f 4k «m» tk biowtm n 
fine ieect ” 

i ftft&ftfr «IB* mt E*»«*Ok 1 

m gawd eaffrjg there fa happl-raeSS.-*; 
Aplcius. 

| Thou stawMKt cat tm Mt wot fee to 
SW.-CffWk 
Bntlpg fo repteffeft fft ha-A, -but-Whmt'; 

we cat be good of 1-ta -fclwd.—Br. 
S-. B. Fttoto. " 

It te nets Owe owtts#, test -.fife I‘fl®rtTt,»afci 
•Mhe thereof that ou®Vtt tt be UmtaA : 
—SSI. AlggttR-itw©. 
Animals feed, rorefe «ret»; felt me1 WhasS 

you cat and how yo-tt eat, and 1 wHt 
tell you what you are; the im ot ta- 
tellect alone knows l»&W»te east—®. fStr,- 
varln. 
Eat net for the pleasure there* ma-yest 

find therein; eat to increase thy 
strength; eat to preserve the Hfe which 
thou hast received from heaven.—Con- 
fucius. 
_ 

We have not been withoot Pitoo'a Cure for 
Consumption for ‘10 years.—Lizzie Kekrel, 
Camp St., Harrisburg, Pa., May 4, ’-94. 

Some men work modesty too bard and 
are generally disliked. 

A man often pretends to change bit na- 
ture, but he never does. 

In addition to some beautiful and 
distinguished late summer toilettes in 
Harper's Bazar to be issued on August 
24th, there will be a specially prepared 
and very practical and detailed paper 
entitled “Early Autumn Fashions for 
Mon.” A striking portrait of Miss 
Winnie Davis, accompanied by a short 
biographical sketch, will interest peo- 
ple who wish to know something of the 
charming personality of the author of 
The Veiled Doctor. The same number 
of the Bazar will have a supplement 
containing a brilliantly illustrated 

story entitled “Tho Possessed Princess 
of Bekhten,” by E. A. Wallis Budge. 
Harper & Brothers, publishers, Sew 
York, August 13, 1895. 

A man doesn't like to have a woman use 
his love for her as a club. 

Borne people make a living out of other 
people's curiosity. - 

Don't abuse deceitful people, for you are 
one of them. Every one is deceitful. 

In Our Great Grandfather’s Time, 
Dig Duiky pin* were in 
general use. Like the 
"blunderbuss” of 

that decade they 
were big and clum- 
sy, but ineffec- 
tive. In this cent- 

L 
ury of enlighten- 

ment, we have 
Dr. Pierce’s 

Pleasant Pel- 
lets, which 
cure all liver, 

< stomach and 
bowel de- 

rangements i a 
the most effec- 
tive way. 

If people 
would pay more 
attention to t>rot>- 

rny reguiaung tne action or their bowels, 
by the use or these little “Pellets" they 
would have less frequent occasion to call 
for their doctor’s services to subdue attacks 
of dangerous diseases. The “ Pellets " cure 
sick and bilious headache, constipation, in- I 
digestion, bilious attacks and kindred de- 
rangements cf liver, stomach and bowels. 

Little Thing* of Ufa. 

Why It it thot wo to easily forget 
that the llttlo things in life are whet 
make it easy or hard? A few pleasant. ■ 

words, e warm band-clasps a cordial 
letter are simple things, but they ere 
mighty in thoir Influence on the lives 
of those about us, adding a ray of hope 
to many disconsolate hearts, giving 
courage, to disappointed, weary ones, 
and helping at the sarno time to make 
our own lives sweeter. Few people 
realize how much the little attentions 
of every-day life mean to their associ- 
ates in the home, society and the place ,S 
of business. It is generally a lack of 
consideration that makes one forget 
the tiny pleasantries; but lack of con* 
sidoration is really ono form of selfish- 
ness, and selfishness is not a desirable 
quality.. Remember that the little 
things in life, either good or bad, count 
for more with those we love than we 
ever know, and wo should bo watchfnl 

‘ 

of our actions and of our words. 
——.. ..—'—* 

Mijaf umMu to red net heal Ik 
tu the denser lltult Tim nvlvitu iropurile* ef : 
t'.ishur l Ulmtor Tonlo bout uvuro mm lluiim 1]La* 

Opportunity la not (bo kind of thin* that 
stones around waiting to be embraced. 

Everyone know* how It U to 
writer with cornu, urn! they mo not curidueleo M 
IKwafHt wetkbiK' ltomovo ih tu with lib.doroonBk 

. 
afcnfhnr nmd Son. 

The insty-te ttret idea of a woman It lilt i 
moi-h'er, Mdtolimtlio fail to win hit 
love atnet respect Inc Ira* n chivalrout 
devotion to her which will cover bit 
whole life. If nftother.ayiisutki ■gi’ve their 
dfoiltlrew definite et&gieu*' instruction 
by wordond exe-taple mm-1 rule them 
wisely, lo'wingly,' m-ethediicaMy and 
firmly in habits xif obedie-tvee’, ssc if con- 
trol, purity and truth, boys would lost 
dev elope into: uncontrolled, law leu, 
imchiva-lrous mew ami s.elfl'SiH hntbnnds, 
and girls would not grow into frlro» 
lpus, rain, ■seifcasse.fttltrg', fitst women. 
Homes would be happier; the world 
would' beraised, reforiinedybnnobled, 

If tha Baby ls Cuttlnf Tnatlu 
thnt ohl aml wen triod rem#»!jr, Haft 

W ixblo.w ’ i lt^oTU ino BtRU.r f o r;Chi 1U •... 
• 

A- lltttemauiaalwayr the loser by being 
lifted: ur. .• 

Blotting, paperis- nradoi ipf cotton1.,ragt' 
holed in soda,' 

’ 

11 rgcmaa'aCamplior li e wi th Olyrrrln*. : 

Tiii' ilrlalniil end only genuine. Cure, Chapped Hands 
■Uitl'Kiic'e, UblU hbrnu, £n. y, (j, eihki k^o.^i'.UAVeu^Jk 

Very few ra'e.n con. mute, moneyand ■< 

friends at th.e aam'e- tfme. 
1 - .-1—1—- 

,; 
— '~i i* ! 

Unless- a .pr.o,tty y. dm n.Jn h nit 
' 

liense: her 
■l-s'ft ia: ct-msstantljs' lattErojinffedb by fish that 
■never bite._ : 

Etlltaril table,,. .s.ec,q'fisi?,h*n‘®>;;' 'for 'a'alt 
'CEeap: Apply to o'i'a'd'iifog'ii, H."C. Xus, 

Dll 8. 1'Jtb 8t., U,maba,.N,eb. 

AtfSoH'n: #a it does no good a man it will- . 

lag to take care of himself. 
_ 

, 

White youi ate waiting and lioping yon 
die of eld aeo. 

KNOWLEDGE 
' 

Brings comfort and improvement and 
tends to personal enjoyment when 

rightly used. The many, who hv«> _ ♦- 

ter than others and enjoy life more, with , 

less expenditure, by more promptly 
adapting the world’s beet products to 
the needs of physical being, will attest 
the value to health of the pure liquid V 
laxative principles embraced in the : 

remedy, Syrup of Figs. 
Its excellence is due to its presenting 

in the form most acceptable and pleas- 
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly 
beneficial properties of a perfect lax- 
ative ; effectually cleansing the system, 
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers 
ana permanently curing constipation. 
It has given satisfaction to millions and 
met with the approval of the medical 
profession, because it acts on the Kid* 
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak- 
ening them and it is perfectly free from 
every objectionable substance. 
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug- 

gists in 60c and $1 bottles, but it is man- 
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup x 
Co. only, whose name is printed on every 
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs, 
and being well informed, you will not 
accept any substitute if offered. 

WELL MACHINERY 
IHnstrated catakxrne showing WKlXi 

aiuiao, ATTQEBS, BOCK DRILLS, H YDu*^ 
AND JETTING MACHINERY, etc. 
Ssarr Fkul Have been tasted sad 

Sloox Clly Engine and Iron Works, 
Successors to Peeh Mfg. Co. 

t'ltjr. Iowa. 

1414 West Eleventh Strwet, Kansas <*lt\ 

DR. 

McGREWj 
18 THE ONLY 

SPECIALIST 
WHO TREATS ALL 

PRIVATE DISEASES 
Weakness and HeerM 

Dividers of 

MEN ONLY 
Every cure guaranty C 
SO years' esperieueo. 
8 ) ears in tmiUti. 

Nona Free 
Klh<t r«i.a Mt. 
OMAHA, KKB. » 

PARItlft1! 

I_ 
HAIR BALSAM 

CWnw and beautifea Ika kC 
nwiww ft luxuriant xr' wtk. 
*•»•> .Min to IMm On 


